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W H O ’S
In the News
Baritone

Z400

Barclay Craighead Declares
Security “Right, Not Charity”

^383^
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Debut Tomorrow Night

Anniversary Day Speaker Tells Convocation Audience
Act Initiated to Counteract Ailing Society;
University’s History Traced

State Senator, Radio Announcer; Freshman Debater
And Student Lawyer to Discuss Value
Of National Worker Training

Payment of benefits to unemployed workers of the country
through the Social Security Commission is a “right, not .char
ity,” declared Barclay Craighead, head of the Montana State
Unemployment Commission, former student and son of Ed

A state senator, a radio announcer, a freshman women and
a law student will discuss the need for Montana education of
trained workers in federal positions in Montana at Campus
Congress Wednesday night. E. H. Mahoney, the senator, is

win B. Craighead, third presidents
of Montana State university, at a
Charter day convocation yester
day. The exercises commemorated
the forty-fifth anniversary of the
university’s founding.
Social security, he said, was in
itiated to counteract a complex so
Two graduates of the Montana
ciety out of balance, a society
unable to find positions for labor. State university forestry school
Four responsible changes occurring and two f o r m e r students are
in the last quarter century were listed with 13 U. S. Forest Serv
these: (1) huge increase in goods ice employes who have prepared
and service; (2) changes in busi an extensive handbook on range
ness methods, such as increase of press, recently off the press of
Under the direction of Clarence Bell; regular Grizzly band director, the Women’s
corporations, nfonopoly, accumula the government printing office,
Drum corps will present formations in conjunction with the band at half-time of the
tion of capital, unrestricted bond under agriculture department
Washington State-Montana game tomorrow night. The entire corps includes 49 women.
issues and speculation and ex auspices.
The handbook is prepared in
ploitation of natural resources; (3)
Wilbur Evans will appear March
rise of machines, and (4) rise of such a way that the technical,
2 in Community Concert presenta
diagnostic parts of a plant are
living standards.
tion—see “Series Books,” page X.
portrayed in a manner readily
Security for Masses
Legislation of the social security comprehensible by a person un
type has as its purpose the guar trained in botany. Each plant
antee of a measure of social se illustration is fully accompanied
curity to the masses, he said. Under by diagnostic figures. The hand
Division Plans First Appearance
various branches, he added, social book presents 339 generic and
Since North Dakota-Montana
security provides for crippled chil specific write-ups and notes on
Artist to Present Recital
Thanksgiving Day Game
Annual
Bennett
Contest
dren, a mothers’ pension, unem 500 additional species.
In Campus Theater
Graduates who helped in the
ployment, the blind, and dependent
In Political Science
On March 2
The women’s drum corps will
children. “We must lessen the ef preparation are Thomas LornOpens
Today
go through several formations in
fect of a m a j o r depression on mason, '30, senior range exam
conjunction
with
the
Grizzly
band
iner, and Barry C. Park, ’30, as
labor,” he said.
Wilbur Evans, baritone, winner
Contestants in the Bennett poli at halftime of the Washington- of the first Atwater Kent national
In Montana the administration sistant range examiner, division
planned a three-fold program: (1) of range research. Former stu tical science essay competition may State-Montana basketball g a m e radio audition contest in 1927, will
collection of a special securities dents are Odell Julander, ex-’27', sufynit their entries today and un tomorrow night.
appear in the Student Union the
tax of 1.8 per cent in 1937 and 2.7 assistant range examiner, south
The corps, under the direction ater Wednesday, March 2. Evans,
til May 2. Dean J. E. Burly Mil
per cent in later years; (2) payment western region, and Arnold R.
of Clarence Bell, Grizzly band di brought here as the fourth of a se
of tax receipts in benefit and (3) Standing, ex-’22, inspector of ler, chairman of the political sci rector, has been trained in drum- ries of programs by the Missoula
ence division, who is in charge of i m;ng by Leroy Seymour, Butte, Community Concert association,
establishment of a state-wide sys grazing, Intermountain region.
tem to bring employer and em
the contest, will receive the papers, and Jim Barrett, Missoula. Aud- has made over five hundred ap
ploye together and fill vacant posi
“Changing Relations of the j rey Darrow, Missoula, and Winnie pearances on the American con
tions.
President With Congress,” "Recent Gordon, Fort Benton, have assist- cert stage.
He discussed world search for
Singing Flegier’s “le Cor” before
interstate Relations” and "Recent |ed in training the twirling divipolitical and economic freedom
Applications of the Due Process sion, which will appear at spring the final judges in the Atwater
from the period before the World
Kent
contest, Wilbur Evans won
Clause to Stat^Labor Legislation” quarter outdoor functions,
are the subjects from which w ritThe complete corps, which in- first prize, $5,000 in gold, a gold
Dr, Harold Urey is one of Mother war to present times. Tracing the
rise
of
government
power
under
prs in this year’s c o n t e s t m ay|eludes both drumming and twirl- decoration and two years’ tuition
Mac’s boys—see “Unsung House
Woodrow Wilson, the peace treaties
choose. Guy Fox, instructor in l ing divisions, is made up of 49 in a conservatory of music. Later
mother,” page 1.
bringing “supposed peace to the
political science, suggested t h e ;women. It was formed late fall this baritone was featured on the
world,” the crumble of thrones “The Wilderness Trail” topics and Miller approved them. quarter.
coast-to-coast radio programs of
throughout the world, then dicta
the Chase & Sanborn grand opera
Winner of the contest will re
Set for 8 o’Clock
Drums for the corps have been
torship with “autocracy every
ceive $25, unless judges decide that j furnished by the Missoula Kiwanis hour, Rudy Vallee’s variety hour,
Monday Night
where enthroned," he said the
no entries are good enough. Last Id u b and uniforms have been fin- Maxwell House “Showboat” and
world is back where it started
the Atwater Kent hour.
Masquer radio players will pre year’s winner was Walter Coombs, anced by a tag day and assessment
centuries ago.
W i l b u r Evans, a confirmed
of the corps personnel.
sent “The Wilderness Trail,” an Missoula.
Politics Has Power
physical culturist, does not con
Understanding of the subject,
Audrey Darrow will be drum form to the conventional singerWorld progress can be achieved episode in the young manhood of
only when we can “not be so cocky George Washington, at 8 o’clock quality of the r e s e a r c h and major for the corps in their man pattern, but his masculinity and
thoughtful handling form the main euvers tomorrow.
next Monday night over KGVO.
(Continued on Page Four)
pleasing appearance has delighted
“It is the dramatic story of the standards of judging the papers.
many audiences. The Topeka Daily
1,000-mile journey through the Judges will also consider correct
Capital says, “A one-man show of
wilderness of Le Boeuf during the ness of grammar and clearness of
beauty and variety. Wilbur Evans
winter of 1754,” says Director Vio expression:
has a deep, rich voice, delightful
let Thomson. “This character-re
Length of the essays should run
humor, and what the program
vealing incident is historically ac between 2,500 and 3,000 words. Au
chose to call ‘gorgeous physical
curate in the main, although some thors should write in formal style,
equipment.’ He is one of those
liberties have been taken with a using bibliography and footnotes
rare singers who not only sounds
few of the characters.”
with citations. Contestants must
well but looks well, and the women
Mike Skones will be Major sign the papers with a pseudonym,
in the audience seemed to enjoy
Tax Division Is Explained George Washington, while Carlo- and submit it and their real name Jesse Crawford Is Asked watching him as fully as the baldbelle Button will play M a r t h a ] i n a sealed envelope.
headed row ordinarily enjoys the
By Montana Expert
Dandridge, the girl he loves. Don I Prize money is interest on a $400
To Accept April
ladies of the ensemble. The audi
Hopkins has the part of Governor | fund, part of a bequest from Philo
At Open Forum
ence was enthralled.”
Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh is director
Recital Date
Dinwiddie
of
Virginia
and
Ja
ck
,S
.
Bennett
to
William
Jennings
This concert is limited to mem
of Wesley Foundation in Japan—
Wright
will
be
Daniel
Curtis,
his
Bryan,
who
distributed
the
sum
Fred
Bennion,
executive
secre
bers of the Community Concert
see “Wesleyans Plan,” page 4.
Jesse Crawford, noted organist, association and students who ob
among universities.
tary of the Montana Taxpayers’ young aide.
may appear at the' Student Union tain tickets by presenting their
association, told a group of students
theater in March or April, Grace ASMSU cards at the Student Un
and faculty members some of the
Johnson, Student Union manager, ion office.
facts about Montana’s liquor, edu
said yesterday.
cation and other taxes at a meeting
in the large meeting room yester
Miss Johnson is corresponding
day afternoon.
with Crawford’s New York repre
Beginning with the finances of
sentative, the William Morris
the university which, he said, “has
Missoula’s second ski train will leave the Milwaukee station Agency, to secute a booking, pref
[had a hard row to hoe,” Bennion at 9 o’clock Sunday morning. Two Missoula Ski club mem erably in April. She has asked K.
[told how county factions in the
G. Bailey, Great Falls Hammond
bers, Bob Manchester and Stewart Brown, today will select organ agent, to assist in promoting Whenever old grads or faculty
{legislature had swung the estabmembers get together to weave
the
site
near
Blanchard
flats,
scene
of
the
last
trip.
“We
ex
jlishment of divided branches of
enough other Montana engage those yarns that usually begin “I’ll
the Greater University with re. pect 500 people to take the trip as®------------------------------------- :------- ments to bring the organist here. never forget that time when . . .”
compared to 360 two weeks ago,” only injuries on the last trip, ac
suiting financial problems.
Crawford tours with his own or “Remember . . .”, the name
| The tax expert next explained said Walter Morris, Ski club presi cording to Morris.
Hammond electric organ. He has Mother Mac recalls to the reminis
dent. The train will leave at 9
(Continued on Pace Four)
Club officers wish to have a played on Columbia and National cent the story of a woman who has
o’clock Sunday and return about tentative list of the number going broadcasting chains, and recently spent 20 years “mothering” univer
4 o'clock.
MONTANA BROADCASTS
immediately, as coaches must be returned from a concert tour of sity youth.
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20
“We have improved arrange secured from Seattl/e. Tickets may Europe.
As a young seamstress out of
ments for the excursion in every be obtained from Stewart Brown
The agency for the “poet of the work in 1918 she took a “tempo
Sunday
possible way,” continued Morris. of the Forest Service, Dr. Edward organ” originally suggested a Mis rary” job as cook at the old Alpha
4:30-4:45—Dr. Louise G. Arn- Skis will be taken into the coaches M. Little, university instructor, or
soula appearance under the spon Delta Alpha house. She became so
{ oldson, Travelogue.
to facilitate starting.”
at the Student store and several sorship of the Community Concert attached to her new occupation
4:45-5:00 — Your University.
Separate Courses
business houses.
association, which referred the that she adopted it as her life’s
Helen M. Gleason, “The Nursery
Ski club members will lay out
The association completed trip I matter to the Student Union,
work.
School in Child Education.
separate courses for beginners, plans Tuesday in the Chamber of
Mother Mac is known as Mrs.
Monday
novices, intermediate and advanced Commerce hall. Five hundred feet
Catherine McIntyre to those on the
8:00-8:30 — The Play of the skiers. Fifteen of the best will in of motion picture film, taken on the JACK REHXER SUFFERS
outer border of her wide circle of
ARM INJURY YESTERDAY
Week.. Montana Masquers pre struct on the various courses, Bob last trip, were run off. They will
acquaintances. During her 20 years’
sent “The Wilderness Trail.”
Manchester, instruction committee be cut and titled before they are
unpublicized service to Montana
Tuesday
chairman, said yesterday.
shown again.
Jack Reider, Valier, was taken | collegians she has “mothered” men
| 2:00-2:30—Montana School of
Clarence C. Strong, assistant re
Club membership is 144. The to St. Patrick’s hospital yesterday who have since become legendary.
Dean J. E. Miller will speak at the Air. Music school broadcast, gional forester of Region No. 1, membership committee hopes to to have an arm X-rayed to deterUrey Included
state DeMolay meet In Great Falls “Music That Glides and Music will be prepared to offer first;-aid, reach 300 before the ski season i mine injuries sustained while playIncluded in the ranks of Mother
—see “Miller Will Go," page 1.
That Steps.”
although sprained ankles were the ends.
ing basketball in the gym.
Mac’s “boys” who have risen to

Four Foresters
Help With Data
On Range Plants

Burly Miller
W ill Receive
Essay Entries

Discoverer

Women’s Corps
W ill Maneuver
Tomorrow Night

Radio Players
W ill Re-enact
Historic Trek

Missionary

FredBennion
G ives Review
Of Allocations

Conclavist

Federal Education Courses
W ill Be Congress Question

Noted Organist
M ay P r e s e n t
C on cert H ere

Five Hundred Are Expected
To Take Ski Special Sunday

Series Books
Wilbur Evans,
Noted Singer

■Strom Garfield county; Vernon McGahan, the radio announcer, from
Missoula; Juanita Huppert, Liv
ingston, is the freshman woman
debater, and Largey MacDonald,
Butte, is the law student. McGahan
and Huppert will be affirmative
speakers, while Mahoney and Mac
James E. McUmber, repre Donald will take the negative.
sentative of the medical divi Question of the debate is: “Should
sion of the Parke Davis com our university meet the demand
pany, addressed members of for trained workers in government
P h a r m a c y club at a special service?” Nan Shoemaker, Mis
meeting Tuesday. 'Qie drug com soula, will be discussion chairman.
pany’s spokesman gave a briefRuth Christiani, director of Cam
history of the company.
pus Congress, explained more fully
According to the speaker the the topic. “The United States gov
c o m p a n y manufactures over ernment demands a certain stand
2,000 products for biological and ard of employes for its federal
pharmaceutical purposes. At projects in each state. If employes
present the company owns and in the state do not meet the set
operates a 700-acre farm, locat standard, either workers from out
ed near the home offices in De of state will be imported, or pres
troit, where cattle are raised for ent employes will have to educate
the purpose of obtaining anti themselves. And in Mohtana no
toxin and biological products.
such school exists. Shall Montana
Each year the Parke Davis State university be this school?
company invites pharmacy and This is not an abstract question of
medical schools to visit at the curricula. It is a down-to-earth
home office In Detroit and in problem of qualifying Montana
spect the manufacturing plants. people for Montana’s government
The Montana school of phar jobs,” she said.
macy is studying the feasibility
Debaters will get first-hand in
of such a trip for April or May formation on the subject from J.
of this year. Dean C. E. Mol- W. Stewart, former assistant state
lett of the pharmacy school ex administrator of FERA for three
plained that such a trip would years and employed by ' the last
offer senior pharmacy students legislature as social security expert,
a chance to see the manufactur according to Christiani.
ing machinery and to examine
Said Huppert of the affirmative:
products.
‘Some school in Montana must
meet the personnel requirements
set down by the national govern
ment for the administration of its
projects. S h o u l d out-of-state
schools or out-of-state officials
dominate Montana’s public serv
ice?”
Campus Congress meets in the
large meeting room at 7:15 o'clock.
Debate presentation will be broad
cast over KGVO from 7:30 to 8
Subject of Conclave Talk o’clock.

McUmber Talks
To Pharmacists
At Club Meeting

Miller W ill Go
To State Meet
Of DeMolays
By Dean of Men
Is Education

Dean J. E. Burly Miller has ac
cepted an invitation to speak at
the DeMolay state' conclave in
Great Falls Friday, March 4, the
president’s office announced yes
terday. He will talk on a young
man's responsibility to himself
upon entering college in the light
of his previous education by an o r
ganization such as DeMolay.
W. H. Drane Lester of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation will
discuss crime prevention, accord
ing to word received here previ
ously. Lester is a major in the
military intelligence division divi
sion of the FBI. He has been act
ing as instructor in three FBI
training schools — the school for
new agents, for experienced agents
and for police officers. He is a
former Rhodes scholar from Mis
sissippi.

Unsung “Housemother”
Has 2 0 Y ears’ Service
greatness in their field is Dr. Har
old Urey, '17, who later won the
Nobel prize for his discovery of
heavy water. Despite the rapid
pace at which Dr. Urey moved
when on the campus during the
1935 commencement exercises at
which he was chief speaker, he
found time to relive college days
(Continued on Page Four)

Contest Finals
To Be Tonight
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma
Kappa and Independent groups
will compete in the final song
contest in the men’s division at
half-time of the Cougar-Grizzly
basketball game tonight.
The song contest, which has
been postponed twice, was ori
ginally scheduled for the Ore
gon State series.

Medical Talk
IsP r e se n te d
By Honeycutt
Missoula Physician Gives
Anesthesia History
Wednesday
Dr. Charles F. Honeycutt, Mis
soula physician, spoke to the mem
bers of Pre-Medics club at 7:30
o’clock Wednesday night in the
Student Union. He gave a brief
history of the medical profession
and explained the development of
anesthesia..
Dr. Honeycutt completed his pre
medics studies at Duke university
and attended medical school at
Johns Hopkins university. After
finishing school he served his intemeship at Mayo hospital.
Dr. Honeycutt gave a brief his
tory of men in medicine f r o m
Galen, father of medicine and sur
gery, to Louis Pasteur. He pointed
out that it is only in the last 25
years that anesthesia as a field
in medicine developed. He recom
mended this field to the members
of the club. He said that the choice
of anesthetic depends on the opera
tion and the condition of the pa
tient, and that it was important to
know the dosage and type of anes
thetic to use for different purposes.
Dr. Honeycutt explained several
different ways to administer the
(Continued on Pas* Four)

Local Alpha X i Delta
Will Leave Campus
According to a statement made
this morning by Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson, Alpha Nu chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta will withdraw
from this campus at the end of
winter quarter. Action was taken
by the national council of that
sorority.
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Pennsylvania Says
Trial and Error Is Out
Reducing failures among juniors and seniors
who have chosen the wrong majors is the
object of the University of Pennsylvania. Be
ginning next fall regulations will be made to
permit wider freedom in selection of courses
and more varied combinations of courses to
suit the special interests of each student.
At present a student must earn 68' credits
—half the required number for graduation in
certain courses in seven departments. Next
September, credits needed in required courses
will be cut to 36 apportioned among four gen
eral fields—English, sciences, social sciences
and foreign languages.
The new program will permit freshmen and
sophomores to explore subjects that used fo
be open only to advanced students. In that
way the student will get an advanced taste of
subjects he thinks he might be interested in,
to help him choose the most suitable one for
his major work.

North Carolina’s
Dutiful Robert Morris
In a tiny mountaih cabin in the hills of
North Carolina a fire has been burning for
147 years. It is tended by Robert Morris, 77
years old, who is alone except for his dog.
The aged mountaineer, a direct descendant
of the Robert Morris who during the Revolu
tionary war gave all his wealth to the Colo
nies, is the last of the Morris family. He has
never married and as there is no son to re
lieve him of his unusual work, arrangements
are being made to keep alive forever the flame
of the “Morris Fire.”
The task that fell to him more than twenty
years ago is a death-bed plea of his mother to
"keep the fire going.” Early ambitions to
leave the mountain country for good vanished
many decades ago and Morris has never re
mained away from his cabin for any length of
time. A trip to New York last year for a radio
appearance resulted in the only modern con
cession to be found in the cabin—a radio re
ceiving set.
Daughters of the American Revolution or
ganization has asked that the fire be moved to
the Great Smoky mountains national park
and preserved as a memorial with Robert
Morris as caretaker. After his death another
caretaker will be appointed.

Gallia Est Omnes
Says Everything
College quizzes are simple enough, even
without cramming, if a bit of psychology is
attached to the answers. Of course, illegibility
of handwriting, smearing of ink, and crumb
ling the blue book into a ball have their places
in misleading the instructor when he begins
grading. However, according to Stephen Lea
cock, professor of economics at McGill uni
versity, each academic subject can be fought
on its own ground.
In one example, the Latin student is asked
to translate lists of extracts from Caesar, Cic
ero, etc. He doesn’t need to know one word
of Latin. Simply by memorizing a piece of
translated Caesar, selecting a typical extract,
he has-the answer. The instructor merely sees
a faultless piece of translation and the grade
is cinched. The piece of Caesar required is:
These things being thus this way, Caesar
although not yet did he not know neither the
copiousness of the enemy nor whether they
had frumentum, having sent on Labienus
with an impediment he himself on the first
day before the third day, ambassadors having
been sent to Vercingetorix, lest who might
which, all having been done, set out.
Simple, isn’t it?
For instance, a question in philosophy such
as “Discuss Descartes’ proposition, ‘Cogito
ergo sum,’ as a valid basis of epistemology,”
may be easily answered in this manner:
Something of the apparent originality of
Descartes’ dictum, “Cogito ergo sum,” dis
appears when we recall that long before him
Globulus had written "Testudo ergo crepito,”
and the great Arab scholar Alheallover, writ
ing about 200 Fahrenheit, had said, “Indigo
ergo gum.” But we have only to turn to Des
cartes’ own brilliant contemporary, the Abbe
Pate de Foie Gras, to find him writing, “Di-

manche, lundit mardi, mercredi, jeudi, vendredi, samedi,” which means as much, or
more, than Descartes’ assertion. It is quite
likely that the Abbe was himself acquainted
with the words of pretzel, wiener schnitzel,
and schmierkase; even more likely still he
knew the treatise of the low German, Fisch
von Gestern, who had already set together a
definite system or scheme. He writes “Wo ist
mien bruder? Er ist in dem hause . . . ”
So it goes. Leacock probably knew what
he was talking about. Anyway, it’s worth a
try, and with final exams not too far away,
maybe the Montana profs deserve a little di
version by way of unique exam answers.

Friday, February 18,1838

EXHUMED
WANDERLUST

I have no burning thirst to know;
Tonight North and Corbin halls^
SOCIAL CALENDAR
I have the wanderlust today.
will hold their winter formals to
I only want to rise and go
gether in the Gold room. Tomor
FMday, February 18
. Away.
row night two sororities and two Residence Halls Formal_______
_________________ Gold Room
When picking out a pleasure spot fraternities w i l l entertain a t
Saturday, February 19
dances. As the quarter nears its
On sunny Spain I used to bet.
last weeks the winter social activi Kappa Delta____________Fireside
The sun is all they haven’t shot
Theta Chi_____________ Fireside
ties are many.
As yet.
Kappa Alpha Theta______ Formal
I used to think I heard the call
Phi Sigma Kappa___ Coffee Dan’s
ADP Honors
To sail for China—very nice.
Gwen Pym
But now I wouldn’t go for all
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at are Mike Hardy, Fullerton, Cali
Its rice.
the Cafe Montmartre in honor of fornia; John Meany* Plains; Ray
I’d go to Russia any day
Gwen Pym, province president, Grimm, Bridger; Rex Bowen, WinBut this mass execution stuff
nett; Vernon Huck, Kalispell; MilIt Began With Cod Liver Oil
Tuesday night.
Convlhces me perhaps they play
ton Jesser, Hardin, and Harry Lee
Did you ever wonder why we are at the uniToo rough.
At a tea Thursday afternoon Al Wolf Point. Guests of the chapter
versitywhen we might be tilling the fields or
pha Delta Pi entertained Gwen were Professor E. R. Sanford and
The more I think of everything
propagating the race?
Pym, province president, who is Dr. E. E. Bennett.
That happens to boys who roam

Regardless of what sent Us “in quest of the
ultimate truth,” -the fact remains that four
years or more in college has a singular effect
on all of us. It trains us specifically and effi
ciently for a middle-class existence—a ‘.rain
ing which for many began with the first tea
spoon of cod liver oil.
Many who fail to bring the middle bracket
air with them assume it while here and go
away steeped in it. The reason is obvious.
Most courses train us for “better-than-ordinary positions.”
But the best training of all comes in extra
curricular activities. We organize this. And
if that is already organized, we join in. We
learn to retain first names and develop a long
shoreman’s grip.
Succinctly, we become the great American
joiner.
In eighteenth century Yale, a student was
educated to live. Today a man is trained to
earn a living. His only opportunity to be ex
posed to a libferal arts education lies in the
possibility that his underclass requirements
include a stray lit course or two.
Last week The Daily announced that law
will become a four-year study. This column
lauded the move as professional progress.
Professional progress may be excellent for
the profession. But is it necessarily so far the
man? Do we want merely middle-class in
surance? We also are citizens and individuals.
And as such we require instruction on how
to conduct ourselves both as citizens and as
individuals.
Bernard DeVoto, a mid-western educator,
once said that the only people with the oppor
tunity of seeking a liberal education are wom
en. They don’t have to train themselves for
professions. Witness: the unrequired courses
offered in Denny and Parrington halls. In
those classes a man feels almost as out of
place as a mechanic at a branch meeting of
the American Medical society. Assuming that
only women are receiving educations, rather
than mere training, can they blot up enough
culture in four years to fill the needs of an
American family? Or does an American fam
ily no longer require any culture so long as it
has a socio-economic position in this world?
Men have bludgeoned themselves with eco
nomic phobias into believing that the only
function of college life is to produce more
efficient cogs for the Great'Machine.
But who wants to be a cog?—University of
Washington Daily.

A Defense of Apathy
The subject of student apathy arouses perenially a storm of editorials, and letters to
the correspondence column. All of them,
without exception, refer to student apathy in
scathing and derogatory terms.
In spite of these attacks, however, apathy
still seems to be a very popular state of mind.
There must be a reason.
It should be remembered, first, that McGill
is an educational institution, not a social play
ground. The standards required to get into
the college, and to stay in, are relatively high.
The average student has his hands full with
his work. Those who complain of student
apathy are usually referring to lack of inter
est in sports and extra-curricular activities.
It’s nice work if you can take it, but it takes
time, and time is precious.
With the exception of the residents, stu
dents can usually find all the social activities
they need in their homes and communities.
The average student, then, is not really apa
thetic, but quite busy enough with his own
affairs. As the Arts Debaters decided some
months ago, we simply haven’t any “play
boys” at McGill.
But how about those students who are
really apathetic, who will not take part inanything under any conditions? Well, one of
the foremost exponents of student apathy on
the campus, when questioned, referred to
apathy as “the most peaceful and enjoyable
state of mind imaginable.” One of the favorite
themes of a well-known professor of psychol
ogy is that “we do our best thinking in a state
of reverie.” So when the student beside you
indulges in his usual snooze during the twelve
to one lecture, leave him in peace. He is prob
ably thinking great thoughts.—McGill Daily. |

The more I am inclined to sing
Of home.

visiting the chapter this week.
Mrs. Anna Crosier, Gwen Pym,
and Orline Coats, Arleej were
Thursday dinner guests of Delta
Delta Delta.
Mothers of Alpha Chi Omega
held their meeting at the house
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Somerville, Beulah
Markham, and Ruth Harris, Mis
soula, were Sunday dinner guests
of Alpha Chi Omega.

Award for Fortitude goes this
week to the Bobcat rooter who
leaped into his Model T and
dashed (if Model T’s can be said
to dash) through the 10-below
Weather to Missoula to cheer for
his team. Imagine braving the
storm of jeers that passes for
sportsmanlike cheering at MSB
just to put in his bit for the GoldPlated Bobcats!
National President

Visits Sorority
Access makes the heart grow
Grace Cogger Carlson, national
fonder.—Silver and Gold.
president of Alpha Xi Delta, is vis
iting the chapter this week.
Ordeal
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, act
As if the Delta Gamma’s didn’t
have enough trouble what with ing dean of women, was a Tuesday
dinner
guest of Alpha Xi Delta.
being proved the quickest phoneOn Monday night members of
answerers on the campus, the
Alpha
Xi
Delta entertained their
story of their terrific ritual has
Mothers’ club, alumni and pledges
broken out,
One should not attempt to at a dessert dinner.
Alumni of Delta Gamma were
frighten future pledges with this
awesome tale, but the fact remains entertained at a buffet dinner at
that during initiation the other the house Thursday night.
Tuesday dinner guests of Delta
night several of the actives were
unable to stand the strain and col Gamma were Mary Ann Mitchell,
Rose Walsh, and Betty Mae John
lapsed at their posts.
The pledges, on the other hand, son, Bozeman.
Marjorie Harris, Deer Lodge,
despite the terrific pace of a Delta
Gamma Hell Week, remained as was a Tuesday dinner guest of
Delta
Gamma.
steady as so many supreme court
Jean Robischon, Kalispell, was
justices. One of them felt a little
faint, but overcame the feeling in a dinner guest of Delta Gamma
Wednesday.
time to catch a toppling active.
Elaine Baskett, Big Timber, was
Like the horse that’s led to water, a Sunday dinner guest of Kappa
Alpha
Theta.
And who will not take a drink,
On Tuesday night members of
Ton may send a man to college,
Sigma Kappa entertained their
But can’t make him think.
pledges at a buffet supper.
—St. Mary’s Collegian.CLASSIFIED ADS

Theta Chi- Honors
New Initiates

Found—one wrist-watch crystal
Theta Chi entertained their new
to add to my other worries. Found
initiates Sunday at a banquet at
in the balcony after the Oregon U
Cafe Montmartre. The initiates
game. Owner of this valuable
propetry may communicate with
at least three friends, especially
me.—Ken Ingram.
during the musical numbers.
The Bore—He must listen to the
Wanted — a chance to become speaker with fairly good attention
better acquainted with the blonde because afterwards he tells you
young lady in the browij fur coat how he would have improved on
who sat in front of me at convoca the speech (ineluding the jokes he
tion yesterday and into whose hair would have used) all the way
I stuffed paper to fill in my time.
home.
Look me up anywhere around the
The Speaker—Fill in your own.
campus.—Jim Barrett.
Either he shouts down the coughand-whisper brigade or nobody
CONVOCATION TYPES
but the first row hears him.
The Avid Listener—He’s there
to add what information he can to
Certain Maxims of Catch-Coo
his major in economics by hanging
The Sage
on the speaker’s every word and
He who argues with a fool
mentally criticizing his approach argues with another fool.
to the subject. He feels the eyes
To defend a reputation is to
of students less able to concentrate write in water; to whisper the de
dwell admiringly on his intent fea struction of a name is to carve in
tures, and, basking, listens harder
letters of granite.
than ever.
He who studies faithfully every
The Flea—He hops in early, giv day will at least tie the grade of
ing himself plenty of time to work the man who crams all night be
up a good cough before the speak fore the test.
er gets under way, then times his
early exit nicely to coincide with
the speaker’s climax.
The Chatterer—S h e n e v e r
misses a convocation unless you
do, because when you’re there
she’s sitting behind you carrying
on an animated conversation with

Theta Chi entertained members
of Kappa Alpha Theta Wednes
day night at a buffet supper.
Professor Leon Richards was a
Wednesday dinner guest of Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Bob Johnson, Bozeman, was a
Tuesday dinner guest of Phi Sig
ma Kappa.
George Clemow, Billings, was a
week-end guest of Phi Delta
Theta.
Sutton Hammond, Billings, was
a Sunday dinner guest of Phi
Delta Theta.
Bob Lewis, Kermit Daniels and
Bob Pappin, Bozeman, were house
guests of Sigma Chi this week.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson.
Gwen Pym and Grace Cogger
Carlson were Wednesday dinner
guests at Corbin hall. .

Campbell Named
Tascher Lauds
Committee Head
School Survey’s
Uniting Effect Helen Campbell, Akron. Ohio, ’
was recently appointed permanent
Sociology, Economics Department
chairman of a Panhellenlc com
Has Speakers’ Bureau Aid
mittee by President Joyce Roberts,
In Education Canvass
Deer Lodge. The committee will
work out a definite program for
Interdepartmental co-operation next year. Joyce Paulson, Sand
in connection with the recently in Coulee; Marjorie Harris, Missoula,
augurated educational survey of and Kathryn Mellor, Baker, are in
Missoula is praised highly by Dr. charge of the next program.
Harold Tascher, professor of so
Leclerc Page, Butte, read selec
ciology at the university.
tions from the National PanhelCo-operating with sociology and
lenic council’s manual at the meet
economics departments, conduc
ing Wednesday at the Sigma Kap
tors of the survey, is the speakers’
pa house.
bureau, a branch of the speech de
partment, headed by James N.
Holm.
IT FAYS TO LOOK WELL
The bureau is sending members
Rainbow Barber and
to numerous clubs and organiza
tions in the city of Missoula ex
Beauty Parlor
plaining the purpose of the adult 188 Higgins Are.
Phone 2449
educational survey.
Haircutting by Expert and
The survey, in questionnaire
Licensed Barbers
form, will determine the educa
tional desires and amount of pub
lic interest in establishing a free
adult night school and municipal
recreational department in Mis
244 N. HIGGINS AVB.
soula.
Phone 3566
Tascher forsees better feeling
and co-operation among university
Exclusively Electrical
departments as a result of the
uniting move.

Walford Electric Co.

COLLINS WILL REPLACE
HARRISON AS DIRECTOR

Lois Collins, Bozeman, will re
place Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge,
as director of “Sorry I Bothered
You,” Ruth Christiani, Red Lodge,
said yesterday. Lucille Davis,
Glasgow, will take Lois Collins’
place as stage manager.
Sigma Nu Pledges
Cast members for the skit,
Tom O’Donnell
Sigma Nu announces the pledg scheduled for convocation presen
tation
soon, are rehearsing every
ing of Tom O’Donnell, Casper,
night.
Wyoming.
Jack Thelan, Great Falls, was
not pledged Sigma Alpha Epsilon
as was stated in the last issue of
this column.
Quests of Alpha Tau Omega at
dinner Wednesday night were H.
E. Anderson, Federal Bureau in
vestigator; William R .-Jarrell, of
the U. S. Treasury department at
Seattle; Harry M. Smith, chief of
police; President George Finlay
Simmons; Tommy Higgins, county
attorney; F. L. Matteson, secretary
of State Police Protective associa
tion; Professor E. A. Atkinson, Dr,
G. D. Shallenberger and Sherman
Wertz, Missoula.
Residents of North hall spend
ing the week-end out of town
were Laura Mattson, Corvallis;
Jane Schuyler, Helena; Audrey
Watson, Butte; Helene Barloga.
Helena, and Catherine McLaugh
lin, Dixon.
Louise Rostad, Big Timber, was
a week-end guest of Sybil Mat
thews at her home in Hamilton.
Bernard Ryan and George Ba
ker, Livingston, John Kujich,
Great Falls; Jim Foster, Billings:
William Hall, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, and Walt Martin, Miles
City, were Sunday dinner guests
of Polly Ryan, Billings; Marian
Young, Helena; Agnes Weinschrott, Plevna; Maxine Roehl,
Livingston; Virginia Lathom, Bil
lings, and Elizabeth Scott, Spo
kane, Washington, at North hall.
Maurice Jones, FoH Peck, vis
ited this week-end with his sister,
Willene Jones.
Florence Poole, Ovando, spent
the week-end at her home.
Emma Lowe Van Duesen, who is
teaching in the Corvallis high
school, visited Catherine Mead
during the week-end.
Corbin hall residents enter-
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tained at a fireside Saturday night
after the Masquer play.
Marie Leslie, Helena, was a
week-end guest of her niece, Marie
Trekell, Great Falls.
Mary Vaughn, Missoula; Chloe
Moore, Forsyth; Donna Fae Spurling and Sibel Taylor, Missoula;
Iris Sams, Joliet; Mabel Nelson,
Martinsdale, and Louise Burgmaier, Power, were Sunday dinner
guests of Alpha Chi Omega.

C A S A LO M A
Opposite Airport

THE
STAG LINE
WON’T
STAND BACK
When they see you
with a new

ALLEN WAVE
AUnt'a Scanty Clinic
and Cljarnt
114 E. Hain

Phones 8185,8188

WILMA
STARTS SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Greater Than “God’s Coun
try and the Woman”—in the
Latest Technicolor

7
rrn T T i^
IS UIHERE VOU FIHDIT
a p iM P B i
Also the Latest

“MARCH OF TIME”

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners

RIALTO
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

CO M M U N ITY
STUDENTS 15c
Except Saturday and Sunday
From 5 to 1 1 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

Sylvia Sidney
Henry Fonda

“Y O U O N L Y
L IV E O N C E ”
— Plus —
J. EDGAR HOOVER
Chief of G-Men—in

“YO U C A N T G ET
A W A Y W IT H IT ”
MICKEY MOUSE

“ S T A N D IN ”
LESLIE HOWARD
JOAN BLONDELL
--------------Also--------------

‘Arsene Lupin Returns’
MELVYN DOUGLAS
VIRGINIA BRUCE

LIBERTY
Friday Is Pal Night
2 for I

“The Bride Wore Red”
JOAN CRAWFORD
--------------Also--------------

“ Espionage”
EDMUND LOWE

Better Light- -B etter Sight
Better Grades
E. S. Study Lamps
Will Produce Results

/.

Blossom Out in Blouses

98c
Sensational pen values.
Solid gold point covered
with platinum; smooth
w r i t i n g iridium tip,
sturdy clip, g r a c e f u l ,
beautifiul styling, large
fluid capacity, positive
lever self-filler. Truly the
greatest value we have
ever offered.
Do not confuse with bar
gain pens having brass,
gold-plated points.
T h e s e pens have solid
gold points. Hurry while
our limited supply lasts.
Built to sell for $3.00.

^OFFICE SUPPLYCOMPANY
“ EVERYIHINC FOR THE OFFICE*’
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .

The Linen Lady
Made of Pure Irish Linen

$1.95
American Crepe

$1.95
Shirts and Cottons

$1.25
ALL COLORS — ALL SIZES

T he LEADER

SEE YOUR DEALER
— O r—

MONTANA POWER CO.

THE MONTANA KAI MI N
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Eleven Ring, Mat Titles to Be at Stake Monday
M Glib Tournament
To Have Co-operation
Of Campus G roups

Season’s Final Home Games
Are Against Washington State

Whadja Say, John?
By JOHN CAMPBELL-----------------------------

While Main hall’s victory bell still echoes across a jubilant
campus, let’s try to regain lost breath and reminisce the hectic
double-header that has the town babbling about Bear-Cat
basketball. Montana won because they shot better, passed
better and controlled backboard play. They played hardStudent Union Building, Store to Close During Bouts; driving, inspired basketball. Grizzlies beat a team that was
Dean Ferguson Grants Late Permission
over-confident about their conquests in the mile-high loop.

Co-leaders and Grizzlies Battle Tonight and Saturday;
Montana Hopes to Halt Cougar Attack
That Downed Oregon Webfeet

V— -------------------------— -----------—

Frank Nugent, who looks much better on the floor than on
the bench, ably handcuffed the State College Shot. Lazetich
Seyler, Mariana and Miller turned in sparkling roles. Up-andcoming Barney Ryan, Ty Robinson and Paul Chumrau were
valuable assets, contributing to the slice’of the Gallatin county
Big Apple. Behind all this was the efficient, masterful job of
addition to the scheduled cham
Turanjanin, Anaconda, in the 155- substituting done by Jiggs Dahlberg.
pionship tights.

and the other at the top.
®----------------------- — -------------- —
SKIS
WSC Cougars, in downing the
powerful Oregon Webfeet Tuesday You get more for your money at
night at Pullman, boosted them
Barthel Hardware
selves to the northern division co
Whether you buy or not, we like
leadership with Idaho’s gunning to see you and see you enjoy
Vandals. Washington State took yourself on the Ski Train Spe
Washington both ends of the series with Mon cial Sunday on NORTHLAND
SKIS.
tana last week.

Eleven all-university boxing and wrestling crowns will go
on the block when the campus ring and mat men tangle in the
annual M club tournament at 8 o’clock Monday night in the
men’s gym. M club offers a special secret feature attraction in

Ride

Milwaukee

League No. 1
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu.
Sig Eps vs. Sig Alphs.
Phi Delts vs. ATO's.

To Ski Run Between
Sunset and Clearwater

GOING ON THE

SUNDAY

Ski T rain ?

FEBRUARY 20

Equip Yourself
Sponsored by the
MISSOULA SKI CLUB
A

_

■Sf ? | 2 5
Fare

■

Leave M issoula_____ 9:00 a. m.
Arrive Ski R u n ____ 11:00 a.m .
Leave Ski R u n _____ 4:30 p. m.
Arrive Missoula_____ 6:30 p.m.

Call at Or Phone

Milwaukee Depot
Ticket Office
Phone 3422

j

They hopped on the jitney and came over to find out why
the Bobcats didn’t tick. What they saw was virtually a replica Cubs Will Battle
of’the first night’s brawl. Oh, there’s no joy in the barnyard,
Oilers, Ramblers
this week. Return engagements are March 4 and 5, Friday
and Saturday. On to Bozeman!
Undefeated Freshman Basketeers
Travel North Today
Monday night amateur boxing and wrestling talent will step
into the limelight Real entertainment is in store for ring- Cub tossers travel to Kalispell
siders at the annual M club mit and mat show this year. Such tonight to meet the Standard Oil
agile fisticuffers as Joseph McLaughlin, Frank Popiel, Frosh ers basketball quint on the Kalis
Normandeau, Pat Connolly and a host of others will mix it pell court. Tomorrow night the
in heated bouts for glory and not for gold. Give the M club Cubs tangle with the Whiteflsh
Ramblers in Whiteflsh.
the fullest support by attending their show—it is always a Kalispell Oilers have a galaxy
good one.
of former collegiate'and scholastic
stars. Alex McLain starred in
North Dakota collegiate circles.
Dib Adeline made all-state center
with the Poplar Indians the same
year that Lazetich, Thomson,
Chumrau and Miller roamed Mon
tana high school courts. Rowlan,
Dunn and Hafferman make up the
rest of the Gas House Gang’s start
The southern division’s title-winner will be decided over the ing five.
week-end as California, now in first place, and Stanford square Whitefish’s Ramblers have all
off.. . . Three Grizzlies sing their swan songs tonight and to local talent from Fisher scholastic
morrow night. Chau Miller, Captain Cat Thomson and Paul teams. Bubbie Decker, Ernie Hileman, Trickle Gray, Hawkie Gal
Chumrau, all of Anaconda, who have been playing together braith and Ozzie Schmeckel start
for seven years, play their last home games for MSU this for the Ramblers.
week-end. . . . Another ski train Sunday. . . . Is intramural Coach John Sullivan’s club takes
skiing possible? . . . Next month is the poorest on the sports the road undefeated in two sea
sons. Last year they mopped up
calendar. The Ides of March. . . . Much ado about nothing, jboth Oilers and Ramblers twice.

CLOSEUPS AND LONGSHOTS

“I have never known finer fellows than these Montana Uni
versity football and basketball players,” said Fred Elliot to
a group of Missoula citizens the other day. Elliot, district
passenger agent for the Northern Pacific, has accompanied
the Grizzlies on all of their railroad jaunts this year.

Montana Takes
Cats in Stride
Again, 55-45

SATURDAY’S BOWLING

Ski
Train

Special

Visualize how those Bozemanites must feel. Why, they're | Jaek
has
shocked! Aggieville sent Breeden’s boys over here expcting1
club ° " *®p ln the nortj“ r“
them to bring home the bear meat. “We’ll double the Grizzly se*ds™ls title contende “ into the
score both nights,” they declared. The students couldn’t rec- j home stretch for the pennant
oncile themselves with the fact that the Cats’ victory string against Montana tonight and tohad been broken by the Pacific coast cellar club.
morrow.

Whizzer White turned down a $15,000 per annum pro grid
offer so he can get some more schooling. Don’t see why this
one-in-a-million gridder won’t make the Oxford rugby team.

Now!
You’ll find the best clothes
for skiing at The MERCAN
TILE — visit their Hard
ware, Shoe and Clothing
Departments to g e t t h e
things you need.
Skis_________$5 to $12.50
Skis, metal edge -___ $18.00
Ski Poles___ $2.50 to $4.00
Ski Bindings-$2.75 to $6.95

The
M ERCANTILE..
• • MIMOUUt OLOUT. UMIfT AMDMST STMS

BOWL______2

... and keep healthy
Our modem air-conditioned alleys provide a
wholesome atmosphere for the national indoor
sport.

Grizzlies’ Pace Proves Too Hot
As Lazetich and Seyler
Each Score 16
Montana again out-raced and
out-sco^gd highly favored Bob
cats for a clean sweep of the twogame series. In copping the sec
ond tilt 55-45, Grizzlies now need
but one victory to clinch the state
intercollegiate title.
Led by Bill Lazetich and Jim
Seyler, who each poured 16 digits
through the hoop, Grizzlies showed
the Cats how to play ball. Mon
tana State played much better in
the encore battle, being dangerous
at all times. Montana set a hot
pace throughout the game, wear
ing the foe down gradually.
Eddie Exuni again had his off
night, scoring 10 points. Bill Ogle,
Bobcat pivot, led the Rocky Moun
tain champs with 13. The second
battle, featuring the appearance of
Bobcat rooters, was much faster
but less rough. Grizzly guns blazed
away at the target, building up
good leads, then the invaders re
taliated and closed the advantage
to three and four points. Again
Montana’s' defensive work was
outstanding.
Little Scores
After two or three minutes Lit
tle finally hung a side pitch. Sey
ler and Lazetich with free throws
and Miller’s goal gave the Griz
zlies a two-point lead. Barney
Ryan sank a closeup. Two thorns
in the Cats’ side, Lazzo and Seyler,
ran up an 11-4 lead and the Cats
took time out. Seyler again rang
the bell but sharp passes, with
Little and Ogle hitting the net,
brought Bobcats to a 17-17 tie, the
last time they had the honor. Sey
ler and Lazetich swapped goals
( ■ T H E STORE FOR M E N M

IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway
■ ■

GEO. T . HOWARD

with Exum and Little as the half
gun sounded. Montana 26, MSC 23.
Racehorse basketball continued
at the outset of the second period
with Miller and Ryan countering
before Cats could get a shot.
Laughing Little and Ed Exum tal
lied to whittle the Grizzly lead.
Lazetich continued his consistency
at the charity iine, then Ogle and
Seyler each kept the baskets hot
to run the count 39-35.
Ogle Out
One of the turning points of the
game occurred at this time. Ogle,
Cat pacemaker, left the game on
fouls, and Joe Mraiana, Grizzly
jackrabbit, entered to Inject power
into the attack and to restore some
of the old fire that tired veterans
had temporarily lost.
Mariana was all over the floor,
scoring seven points and passing
deftly for many more in the short
time he saw action.
Bobcats became wildcats as they
set a blistering pace, being 10
p o i n t s behind. Exum came
through, then Mariana swished
one. Seyler and Lazetich fattened
up their batting averages with re
bounds to forge Grizzlies into a
comfortable lead. Don Cosner
found the basket and hooked three
goals. With three minutes to play,
Lazetich went out via the four
black marks. Sunquist came in
and scored three points just before
the gun.
The box score:
Montana (55)
FG FT PF TP
Lazetich, I f __ _ ..._ 6 4 4 16
Thomson, r f ___
0 0 0 0
Seyler, c _______ _ 6 4 3 16
Miller, I g ......... ._. 3 1 0 7
Chumrau, rg ... ....0
1 1 1
Ryan, r f ____
. 2 1 2 5
Nugent, r g __ __0
0 4 0
Robinson, c ___
0 0 1 0
Mariana, r f __ ..... 3 1 0 7
Sundquist, I f ........ 1
1 0 3
Montana State (45)
FG FT PF TP
Exum, i f .......... .... 4 2 3 10
1 3 9
Little, r f _____ __ 4
Ogle, c ______ _ 5 3 4 13
Corbin, l g ......... __ 2 1 3 5
Cosner, rg ..
. 3 2 3 8
Berg, c ..........
O' 0 0 0
Feldman, c ____
0 0 3 (
Shoemaker, lg
0 0 0 0
Wills, r g _____ __ 0 0 0 0
Gustafson, If ....
0 0 0 0

All M club members are re
quested to be at the men’s gym
at 1 o’clock and 3 o’clock Monday
afternoon to put up the ring and
extra bleachers.
TEX BROWN,
Ring Chairman.

Last home games of the season are slated for tonight and
tomorrow night as Montana Grizzlies face Washington State
in a return double bill. It will be a battle between two recently
victorious teams, one located at the bottom of the conference

For Co-eds Attending Show

Campus organizations have co pound go. Frank blasted his way
operated with the club in staging into the finals Monday by his firstthe annual show. The Student round KO of Jack Connors. In
Union and Student store will close, structors rate Popiel as the hardest
to open immediately a f t e r the hitter for his weight in the tour
bouts; fraternity and sorority meet ney. Turanjanin reached the finals
ings have been postponed and Act via the wait ’em-out route. Dan
ing Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson has towers above Popiel in height and
granted late permission, if neces has spider-like arms.
Jack Thomas, Butte boy, will
sary, to women students attending
swap swings with Art Wagner,
the show.
H. W. Whicker of the English de Chinook, in the 145-pound division.
partment, who wrestled with the Both lads like to mix it up.
Ernie Read, Missoula, and Or
best of them under a mat name,
will officiate wrestling matches. ville Christenot, White Sulphur
Springs,
promise fans a fast, furi
Mat matches last 10 mniutes to a
ous fight in the 135-pound weight.
decision or one fall.
Billy Dugal McFarland, former Reed is well known for the faces
M clubber and boxing referee for .he makes at his adversary.
Joe McLaughlin, Missoula, and
the past several shows, will again
keep the mitt-slingers under con Burke Maxey, another Garden City
lad,
trade punches in the 128trol. Boxing matches consist of
three two-minute rounds with one pound sector. Joe fought a whale
of a battle last year but fell before
‘minute periods between rounds.
the steaming socks of Ned Clarke.
Boxing Finals
Wrestling Finals
Fat Connolly, Grizzly footballer
Mouse Kennedy, Belt, and Bill
from Anaconda, will slug it .out
Bartley,
Great Falls grappler, lead
with Clyde Turner, Bozeman box
er, for the heavyweight crown and off wrestling events in the 128the right to meet collegiate com Ipound w eight Kennedy competed
petition. Connolly won a large last year, while Bartley has had
following two years ago with his experience in Great Falls shows.
Joe Crisafulli, Glendive, and
vicious, hammer - like rights in
eliminations. Turner has had sev George Mead, Cleveland, pair holds
eral years of experience in Boze in the 148-pound class. Jumpy
Joe is a veteran of several years.
man rings.
Fred Kibler, Jordan, and Horace
The 165-pound class brings a
newcomer, Blaine Normandeau, Leithead, Manderson, Wyoming,
and a four-year v e t e r a n , Kid will try to pin each other in the
Lewis, together.
Normandeau, 158-pound class.
Chuck Williams, Chicago veter
stocky Garden City lad, battered
his way through the semi-finals. an, will defend his 178-pound title
Lewis, Lavina, has the reach and against Gus Ryffel, Belt. The bout
promises to be one of the best
experience on Normandeau.
Furious Frank Popiel, the Beach events of the evening. Williams
Bomber, locks horns with Dan likes plenty of action and his op
ponents don’t have much choice.
Joe Mussbacher and Bob Lapeyre, Great Falls, match holds in
the 168-pound class. Both men
are of an unknown quality.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door both nights of the Washing
ton State-Grizzly series.

NOTICE

Track Workouts
To Open Monday
Harry Adams, varsity track
coach, requests all varsity candi
dates in hurdling, sprinting, mid
dle distance and long distance runs
to report for workouts Monday
afternoon in the men’s gym. Can
didates will run on the indoor
track and take preliminary leg
conditioning exercises.
Track men open the season’s
series of meets May 7 in the Mon
tana State college relays. May 14
the squad takes part in the Mon
tana Intercollegiates here. The
northern division of the Pacific
Coast conference meet is sched
uled for Seattle May 20 and 21.
Los Angels holds the Pacific Coast
conference meet May 27'and 28.
Grizzly track men travel to Ida
ho June 4 for a dual meet with
the Vandals. Athletic department
officials are working on arrange
ments for a dual meet with the
strong Cheney Normal squad.
Men who qualify will attend the
National Collegiate Athletic asso
ciation meet June 17 and 18 in
Minneapolis. A1 Eiselein, Jack
Rose and Wayne Gitchell com
peted in last year’s NCAA meet in
Berkeley.

Highly pleased with the show
against the Bobcats, Coach Jiggs
Dahlberg ordered only one short
drill this week. Yesterday after
noon he went over the WSC sys
tems of offense and defense as
employed by Jack Friel.
Starting Lineup
Dahlberg plans to inject speed,
fire and more scoring power in the
Cougar games so is going to give
starting assignments to two ag
gressive sophomores, Barney Ryan
and Frank Nugent. Veteran work
horses Bill Lazetich, Jim Seyler
and Charlie Miller will be a t the
other posts. Competent reserves
eager and ready for action are Joe
Mariana, Bob Thomson, Ty Rob
inson and Paul Chumrau. Gordon
Shields, Ed Flynn and Art Mer
rick also may get into the scrap
against the Cougars, who are
heading for another conference
championship.
The Washington State crew, last
year's northern division title win
ners, has lost several veterans,
including Ivar Nelson, angular
center who topped 1937 conference
scorers. On this year’s squad are
the dangerous Carlson brothers,
Swede and Corky, forward and
guard, both likely starters. A
sophomore sensation from Spo
kane, who gave Montana so much
trouble while visiting the Palouse
country, is Bill Chase. He meas
ures 6 feet 3 inches and is fast on
the court.
Kosich Jumps
Jumping center for the Cougars
is John Kosich, 6-foot 4-inch pivot
man. Playing the other guard post
is A1 Hooper, fourth letterman on
the starting lineup.
Jack FrieTs shock troops are Ed
Kerpa and Howard Shumway, for
wards, and Jack Jennings, 6-foot
4%-inch center.
Washington State is called an
“up again, down again” ball club.
They have nosed out Oregon State
twice, split with Idaho, Washing
ton, Oregon, and beat Montana.
Officials for the series are Hun
ter of Spokane and Porter of Mis
soula.

.Dr

In Sterilized Bottles Is |
the Ideal Drink for 1
Your Party
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER

ALLO W

e s s

s h i r t s

The SPORT SHOP

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
5 .643
w . s . c ......................... ...•9
Idaho ............. ... 9 5 .643
.625
6
Oregon ............ _ .1 0
Washington ...... 9 7 .563
.375
Oregon State_ ... 6 10
Montana _ . 3 13 .183

ON YOUR
NEXT DATE

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams
The

C ollege Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.
— DOBBS HATS
— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— BRADLEY
SWEATERS
— GRAYCO TIES
— ELECTRIC
RAZORS
— SKI CLOTHES
— PIPES

Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W. H. Pardis

W e a r an A rrow

Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer

S tarched C ollar

HAMMOND ARCADE

You'll be amazed to

Dr. A. G. Whaley

s e e Kow m u c h a

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4164

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

d e ta c h a b le

oARROW
COLLARS

w h ite

starched collar can do
for your appearance.
T ry D uncan , m ost
fav o red by y o u n g
men.

25C

eac“

ARROW SHIRTS, TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS & UNDERWEAR

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
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Wesleyans Plan
Honeycutt Gives
Co-eds’ Tour
Athlete Is Victim
Police School IPhi Sigs Hold
Dinner
Tuesday
M e d ic a l T a lk
Lead in Race
Will Be Part I Phi Sigma Kappa continued its Includes Visit | Of Coke Hounds
For Brumbaugh
Pre-convocation hour at the Stu
in the Interfraternity basket
anesthetic. One way of adminis
To University dents
store yesterday found two
Of Curricula lead
ball race by defeating Alpha Tau
Dr. Thobum T. Brumbaugh, tering it is by inhalation of nitric
freshman co-eds starring in an
(Continued from Pace One)

Omega 24 to 14 last night. Maver
icks dropped Sigma Chi from the
Every College Will Have five-way tie for second, 31 to 27
Detection Department, I last night, while the Sigma Nu’s
dropped to third position by re
Says FBI Agent
maining idle this week.
Phi Delta Theta, Mavericks and
“Undoubtedly the time will come
Sigma Alpha Epsilon went into a
when every university and college
three-way tie for second when Phi
will have a crime detection de
Delta Theta knocked over Theta
partment, not only for police offi
Chi last night.
cers but for students as well," says
H. E. Anderson, FBI agent in
charge of the police school now in
session at the Forestry library.
Anderson said that s e v e r a l
schools, Including California, In
diana and Northwestern universi
ties, now have regular police
schools. With tentative plans be
ing made for a police school at the Rusk's 277 Is Highest Score;
Van Haur Shoots Best
summer session, the road is being
For College Club
paved for a regular crime depart
ment at Montana State university.
University men’s rifle team lost
I. W. Conrad, technician of the
b u r e a u ' s technical laboratory, to the Forest Service club by a
Washington, D. C., used the for three-point margin on the ROTC
estry laboratory to demonstrate range Wednesday night. The score
methods of taking plaster casts was: Forest Service, 2,348; uni
and other laboratory facilities used versity men, 2,345.
The university team held a 57by the government in crime detec
tion. Conrad’s demonstration and point lead near the end of the
talk was at 9 o’clock this morning. match, but poorer shooting during
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock the last order of fire gave the for
I. E. Nltschke, firearms expert, esters victory.
High score of 277 was fired by
FBI, will give a practical demon
stration of the use of firearms at Rusk of the Forest Service nine.
the university range. Anderson Robert Van Haur of the univer
emphasized that students are in sity team shot 274.
Individual scores of the univer
vited to this part of the program.
sity club were; Dick Griffith, 267;
Robert Van Haur, „274; James
Paulson, 252; Phil Preston, 267;
Gordon Miller, 259; Frank Sigman,
268; Robert Robinson, 248; John
Williamson, 264, and Arnold An(Continued from Page One)
deregg, 252.
Forest Service scores were:
that, though reports from the of
fice of the state treasurer showed Epps, 241; Taylor, Jr., 262; Wicks,
$14,000,000 state taxes and $17,- 237; Morgan, 263; Taylor, Sr., 256;
000,000 federal funds on the books, Leslie, 267; Phelps, 273; Rusk, 277,
much of this money merely goes and R. Woods, 272.
The university team has one re
through the records to meet ex
penses and thus does not indicate maining match on the Garden
the state’s true financial condition. City Rifle association schedule.
They will shoot against the fresh
Division of State Taxes
Bennion next divided the $14,- man team March 4.
Standings of the Garden City
000,000 state taxes into taxes on
gasoline ($4,500,000), on liquor league show Fort Missoula in first
place,
Garden City in second place
($2,500,000), for school funds ($2,200,000), on income ($1,000,000) and Forest Service in third.

Forest Service
Narrowly Beats
University Team

_________

/

Bennion Reviews
Montana T axes

and miscellaneous. To meet state
expenses he said that 10.7 per cent
of the taxpayer’s dollar goes for
debts, 19.5 for education, 14.1 for
welfare, 27.7 for highways, 5.4
for protection of life and property,
4.3 for general government and 3.4
for the preservation and develop
ment of natural resources.
’ “It is the new activities that in
crease the costs,” said Bennion.
“The expense of the governor’s of
fice, the secretary of state and the
supreme court are about the same
as they were several years ago.”
He listed as a new activity the wel
fare service, including old age pen
sions and social security, which
uses yearly the $80,000 collected
from the payroll tart.
Bennion also described his ef
forts to combat the movement for
h i g h e r wages for liquor store
clerks, comparing their $175 a
month to the salaries of assistant
professors, cashiers in small banks,
hardware salesmen and clerks in
stores. “The state has no right to
pay a higher scale than private in
dustry can,” he said.
Liquor Tax Divisions
Showing the importance of the
liquor sales and tax, Bennion listed
the divisions made of the liquor
tax money, “The man who takes
a drink,” he said, “drinks for water
conservation, retirement of teach
ers, general welfare and even con
tributes $5,000 a year for the teach
ing of temperance.”
Bennion next reviewed Mon
tana's financial situation from 1931
to 1934, s h o w i n g how by new
sources of revenue the state got its
accounts balanced and put its in
come ahead of its expenditures. In
view of this he recommended
abolishing the two-mill property
tax, the income from which goes
to the support of the Greater Uni
versity.
Bennion pointed out that if other
departments of state government
think the state treasury has more
money than before, they will ask
for more, that each claims eco
nomical administration and that
each successive legislature has fol
lowed the path of least resistance
by levying more taxes.
Strict Education Tax
During the discussion after his
speech, Bennion stated that he did
not feel that a tax strictly for edu
cation would be unpopular. “Peo-

Theme of Co-ed
Is “Snow White’1
“Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs” has been chosen by the
Co-ed ball committee as the gen
eral theme that will prevail at the
annual formal dance given by the
women students, February 26, in
the Gold room of the Student Un
ion building.
“The idea will be carried out in
the decorations, programs and en
tertainment,” Grace Nelson, ball
chairman, said yesterday.
Several acts are being planned
by the entertainment committee,
consisting of Marian Ritter, chair
man; Sibel Taylor, Dorothy Jane
Cooney, Mary Elizabeth Sandford
and Ruth Avery.

T h r e e hundred women from
Stephens college at Columbia, Mis
souri, will be the guests of Mon
tana State university Sunday,
March 13. The traveling students
will be touring western colleges
during their spring vacation.'
President George Finlay Sim
mons, Grace Johnson, Student Un
ion manager, and Alex Tidball,
convocations c h ai r m a n, have
planned a three-part program of
entertainment for the Stephens
women.
Students, headed by the band,
will meet the visitors as their spe
cial train arrives at 6 o’clock. A
student guide with two assistants
will conduct each girl on a torn: of
Montana’s campus. Fraternities
and sororities will serve buffet
suppers at 7 o’clock, and during the
supper hour four fraternities will
serenade the various houses.
At 8 o'clock hosts and guests will
attend a convocation in the Stu
dent Union theater. Dr. Simmons,
Dean J. E. Miller and Acting Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson will speak.
Prominent Montana students will
be introduced to the S t e p h e n s
women.
Stephens is a junior college, its
course including what corresponds
to the junior and senior years of
secondary school and the fresh
man and sophomore years of col
lege under the usual system. Under
the authority of the North Central
Association of Colleges they have,
for a number of years, conducted
experiments in downward exten
sion of college years, and in orien
tation and survey courses.

Craighead Speaks
At Convocation
(Continued from Page One)

and be eager to listen, and govern
ment can be stronger and better
understood. This can be achieved
partly through politics,” he said.
“Anything the people want they
get through politics. It can toss
economic laws into the ash can,
make us go to China and fight the
Japs, make us stand in a brown
shirt and salute a Charlie Chaplin
sort of a figure.”
President George F. Simmons
introduced Craighead with a short
history of the school from granting
of the charter in 1893, the first
classes held in a public school with
about one hundred students and
five faculty members, to an insti
tution with more than two thous
and students, 15 permanent brick
buildings, nearly one hundred fac
ulty members and a value of $2,250,000, including buildings and
equipment.
The Women’s Glee d u b opened
the program with two songs. Sarah
Jane Barday, Helena, p l a y e d
Chopin’s “Valse Impromptu” as a
piano solo.

“Housemother”
Widely Known

oxide with oxygen or of ether and
ethylene. The former method is
the safest inhalant type, although
it is impossible to obtain complete
relaxation in the patient, the doc
tor explained. In using ether and
ethylene, the patient is completely
relaxed, although post-operation
symptoms such as pleurisy or bron
chial pneumonia often result, ac
cording to the speaker.
Dr. Honeycutt said that in 1880
Bergman discovered that spinal
anesthesia would give complete re
laxation. This type of anesthetic
is used in lumbar region opera
tions. The effects of the novacaine used in the spinal anesthesia
will last from one to one and a
half hours. The speaker said that
this anesthetic works on the nerv
ous system along with reducing
low pressure.
Novacaine is now used in the
majority of operations. Dr. Honey
cutt pointed out that in the use of
this drug the supply nerve is
blocked. Where the skin is to be
frozen ethyl chloride is used. The
local anesthetic is used in the
operations for infection and appen
dicitis.

Mothers’ dub of Sigma Phi Ep
silon will sponsor a card party
Friday at 8 o'clock at the chapter
house. Lunch will be served.

Dean Robert C. Line of the
school of business administration
appeared before the National Bi
tuminous Coal commission in Bil
lings yesterday during a hearing
conducted by the Montana coal
operators on the price set by the
national commissloin. Dean lin e
talked on the economics of price I
fixing in coal.
Before returning to Missoula he
will attend the meeting of the
Montana School Trustees associa-;
tlon in Butte and speak on Mon- j
tana tax problems.
Patronize Kalmin Advertiseis

1

OK Barber Shop
510 South Higgins

A UNION SHOP

R a d io R e p a irin g
Tubes Tested Free

NORTHWEST RADIO
128 E. Bdway.

Phone 3733

SOCIETY TO MEET
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
The Philosophical society will
meet at 7:30 o’clock Monday in the
Eloise Knowles room. Professor
E. L. Marvin will introduce a dis
cussion of “meaning in the physi
cal and mental sciences.” All philo
sophical society meetings are in
formal and open to anyone.

To the

Highest Bidder
each week at the

Hagens Motor Co.

SOUTH HALL LEAGUE

The Home of Fine Furniture

Basketball Scores
3rd East, 42; 2nd East ,17.
2nd West, 24; 3rd West, 23.
Saturday’s Schedule
Proctors vs. Bull Pen.
3rd East vs. 2nd West.

(Continued from Paso One)

with her. "Harold” is one of Moth
er Mac’s favorites and was a mem
ber of her original “grub .club.”
Her excellent c o o k i n g and
friendly advice was a character
istic feature of Alpha Delta Alpha
and continued with Kappa Sigma,
national fraternity which absorbed
ADA in 1927, until in September,
1932, when the fraternity dis
banded.
Since that time she has served
Alpha Tau Omega where she also
has pleased the palletes of gov
ernors, senators and representa
tives who have come to speak on
the campus.
Her simple philosophy has
brought contentment to herself and
the men who call her “Mother”
nine months of the year: “I’ve seen
men come and go, some destined to
be successful, others unsuccessful;
but it’s the man who puts the most
into a thing that gets the most out
of it.”

Benny Bergeson, ’37, passed his
examination to enter the Army Air
corps, stationed at Randolph field,
and will report March 1.

JE N S E N
F U R N IT U R E
135 West Main

AT SPR IN G
THROUGH MISTY VEILS
And a high-flung crown of shining straw, that
bares your smooth forehead and matches the

Gardenia Boutonniere
fo r C o-ed

sparkle of your eyes! This flatterer, and others
in our Spring collection . . .

75c Each

CLASSIFIED AD

Boxed and Delivered

LOST — Brown imitation leather
zipper case. Call Judy Roehl,
3939.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL

The M ER C A N TILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

“Can you tell a Real Difference
between Camels and other cigarettes?”

The Maverick club executive
committee will meet Monday night
at 9 o’clock in the large meeting
Drawing for game schedule for
room. Pictures will be taken for
intersorority basketball tourna
the Sentinel.
ment will be at 2 o’clock today in
the women’s gymnasium.
pie will pay a tax like that easier
than anything else,” he said, “but
I don’t think a sales tax would go
over in this state.”
As to the high expense of coun
ty government, Bennion pointed
out that an amendment to the state
constitution had been passed al
lowing consolidation of offices and
that as present terms expired and
county revenues decreased, more
and more counties would take this
step.
Auto taxes, Bennion said, were
wrongly applied when “it costs be
tween 40 and 50 per cent of what
you get to get it," due to the low
assessments on second-hand cars.

missionary among the students of
the Japanese empire, will give a
first-hand account of the SinoJapanese situation at a dinner in
the Methodist church next Tues
day night.
Dr. Brumbaugh, director of the
Wesley Foundation in Japan, has
recently completed a tour of the
student centers of the East and is
now visiting the United States in
the interest of the Wesley Founda
tion of Japan.
He received his B.A. degree from
Ohio Wesleyan university in 1920,
S.T.B. from Boston University
School of Theology in 1924 and a
S.T.M. degree from the Union
Theological seminary in New York
in 1930. He has been a misisonary
to Japan since 1924.
Dr. Brumbaugh’s extensive lit
erary activities include Japan cor
respondent of the Christian Cen
tury and Zion’s Herald. He is au
thor of the books, “A Son of the
Rising Sun—A Biography” and
“Religious Values in Japanese Cul
ture” and is editor of the Japan
Christian Year Book for 1937.

BERGESON PASSES EXAM

NOTICE

REG CARRINGTON: "I see you're a
steady Camel smoker, Commander.
There really isn't any difference .
in cigarettes, is there?"

South Side Barber Shop

“ Yes— absolutely!” says Commander Edward Ellsberg. And
millions of other steady smokers know there Is a distinct
difference In Camels. That’s why Camels are the largestselling cigarette In the world.

527 So. Higgins
Three Doors North of K. & W.

A UNION SHOP
HARRY EDWARDS, Prop.

COMMANDER ELLSBERG: "You're dead
wrong, Reg. The life of a deep-sea diver is
tougher on a man than most work. Most of
the divers I know are steady Camel smokers
and,believe me,theyknow there’s a difference.
Take my own case, for example. 1 stick to
Camels—have smoked them for ten years.
They never get on my nerves. Smoking
Camels, I feel that I enjoy life more. Camel
is the cigarette that agrees with me."

ELLSBERG is used to fatigue.
He says of Camels: "I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under
water—or any tour of duty—
gives me a quick'lift'in energy."

IN ACTION! Commander Ells
berg shares danger with his
men. He says: "The last thing a
diver does before going down
—and the first thing after com
ing up—is to smoke a Camel."

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., lift.

CLUB-ROOM CONVERSATION (above) so often swings around
to cigarettes—an interesting topic to smokers generally. "I
can tell the difference in Camels," Commander Ellsberg says.
'T hat famous saying, 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!* expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3663 and 3630

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMELCARAVAN. Two great tbow t“Jack Oakie College” and Benny Goodman's "Swing School"—in one
fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm CS.T„ 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABCCBS.

By

Hand-O-Tonik . bottle, $1.00, $L7S
NailO'Tonik . bottle, $ .50, $1.75

TYP EW R ITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN

HAND-O-TONIK

£lizaf>etli Xs4r(fen I

SEE THE

314 N. Higgins

embarrassing short-lived romance.
They were languidly sipping
cokes—just waiting for the 11
o’clock crowd. "Look,” whispered
the blonde in an awe-hushed voice,
"There he is!"
“Where?” hissed the brunette.
“Oh, isn’t he wonderful? Honestly,
did you ever see such a physique?”
In the ecstacy of the moment
they forgot about the three or four
men present. One of them was
listening.. “Wait a minute, kids,
I’ll get him for you. Hey, Lazzo!”
Twq freshman co-eds blushingly
sprinted out of sight.

Montana Will Be Host
To Missouri Women
On March 13

Dean R. C. Line
Speaks in Billings

Phone 2323

I
HIS FAVORITE sport—small-boat
sailing. Camels are right beside him!
"Camels fit in with my leisure hours,
too,” he says. "I’ve never known
them to jangle my nerves. That
means a lot—because I smoke a lot!"

ONE SMOKER

a

TELLS ANOTHER

CBtnmfKbt. IMS. R. J. to n a l* TatacaaCa.. Wfeaseo Balm. U. a

Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORI
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic.

Camels agree with me"

